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PRESIDENT S REPORT 

Rugby has traditionally been a fully amateur sport. 
This Association means to retain that character. Amateur officers 
can give just so euch of their time and energy to their positions. 
in 1971,  f ar too much of your officers' time had to he spent in 
protecting the Association from persistent and unuarranted interference. 
I regret theA this nay cost is some of our best and most 
independent members. 

First to matters pleasant. As exnectecl, the award of the 
Minter Trophy to Ccc iicnaies was very well received. Ccc began his 
career with us relatively late. lIe has certainly made up for 
lost time. Last year  s vinnar, Jim Buckley (Toowoonha) deservedly 
received a State appointment 5  to the City-Country match at 
Rockhoxopton. His Done-is colleague, Marcus cIotTanus, gained city first--
grade status. It is ha-rd to believe that Mccus still has only a few 
scacons experience behind Lir.i. It was good to see Chris, Oxenford, 
that tireless pilgrim from Southport, also gain promotion. 

Financially we have done well. We should be able to 
subsidiso flfo:ceigntc  experience for some promising member/s this 
year. Groat credit is due e the Activities Committee, a:red to 
Cohn VJald.ron, for fund-raining efforts. The inaditional Union 
subsidy has ceased. The Union is sect in,-,  to levy a $50 affiliation 
foe upon the Association. This is unprecedented. Re thank Don 
Joweti for another year's good service in the Treasury. I thank, L:oo, 
ssy colleagues on the Liumgiug Committee, 

The Activities (Yeseeg 	Committee is now two 
years old. It has established itself as the reasoning voice of the 
'young' or 'average' member, as re hoped it would. Its reror does 
ft credit. Ilaturally and properly, it puts as strongly as possible 
every average member!  s wish to be an above-average member (in appointmsnts 
That is understandable, but it is not real, 	tnith all due 
respect, the Committee's case on 'grading would under local 
conditions lead readily, if not inevitably, to most inadequate 
recogrition of differing abilities. We are not a country or 'snail-
State' Association, Mo still have proportionally more first-grade 
referees than Syinoy, the other australian Association with our 
kind, of responsibility. No Association can produce more than a 
fairly small number of 'toi' sian at any one time. These have to be 
ket in for with ges u to tei ailit. Otherwis they fall  
below their best, end the gone suffers. 	ITow, despi te much 
ballyhoo, we still have a scarce supply of fair-to-good local games. 
There is simply not the room to use G.P.S. Firsts matches as 
doucours for less eonior referees, to say nothing of justice to 
the schools. 

Of course 'bloocling' shouli and must occur. But very 
carefully in our circumstances. MAth a scarce supply of better games 

contd.... 
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and only 40 or so fully active :auibers, tho 'roiddlo' can so very 
easily swallow the 'to,)' . 	In a 'oigger Union, there is rcuch greater 
scope for experimontng witnout Costroving arading. Even if we 
made 300p or sore of our members occasional first-graders, we do 
not have the games to kqe them to that standard. lie may he asked-
"Vihat if all the top :-on retired at once?"  The short answer is 
thaf; it is possible, but not at all probable. 	lie can only run 
our affain s according to the probable. Thatever may scow happen 
to prep." aupoint;:ients, (see later) 	should keep a - ire grading 
policy, or we vcilL not need an Association at all, save for purely 
social purposes. If SIC shorten the already short distance from 
bottom to io in our small osociation, we -sill again have the 
rural of 'both vrorlds- (i) irresistible pressures against any 
reasonable grading and (ii) a growing pool of pre:ature, teeuorery 
"promotions", with nowhere left ic 'pu' end disgruntled at 'going down' 
again. Pow higher gradinos mean sesething, precisely because they're 
more selective • \Jhen everyone is somebody, then no coo s anybody. 
On reflection, I'm sure, no one really wants a.p)Omnticonto based on 
mutual back--scratching again. Promotion is quicker here than in 
most major Associations anyvmay. 

The ExarsEriations' Boardreport suggests that our new rule 
(one year's probation on Accociebe badge) has eliminated people 
tubing our Senior 'badge while 'just passing through' 	For years 
this had done the badge harm. 

It is good to see Country notes in this lienort. 

iJemohers appointed to the South Africa matches coped well 
with the special problems of that tour. Lot us not forget the touch 
judges, and 'acting hall-boys' , who were even closer to the firing 
line, 

Such excitements ness. Our rlme difficult ic-s are undue 
pressure from central controllers, and the deterioration of player-
discipline. Pont Unions have anti-referee instincts, and itches 
to inFluence al?ooinfs;entc. Idature Unions relegate the former to the 
fringes, and refuse to instJtutionalise the latter. 	The northern 
Union has long had a flavour,  of its own. 	Yet in 1963, it 
commendably wrote referees' independence into its Constitution. The 
publicity bandwagon had just began to roll. It was trumpeted at 
the time as a great advance. 	Pow (Iioveeher 1971)  the position 
is reversed. The Union is becoming intensely centralised The 
paper independence of the Association was actually being achieved in 
fact. So by the xrost vote of a Council much reduced in real 
power, that independen 	m ce vies reoved. For all but club end school 
matches, tho ppothl:nents Board is now a minority on a "representative 
Board". The capacity of this people' s court to cut across our 
conndorod standards and oradingu is s'ioeping. In local publicity, 
all sorts of genies are called "representative", which mosb Unions would 
treat as social. Our difficulty will be th retain good calibre 
members on an Appointments Board so reduced is authority. Only the 

cont d... 
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future viii reveal hor itrept!  games will now be aliotnd, and how 
many adult referees viiil have tine or stomach for the requisite 
carepaigning. 

Now a necessaiy word about foul rlay. Our concern here is 
for the majority of 'iayevs. Increasingly vie hear that vie must "sell" 
the gone. Nell, where tl'ierc's a sale, thre's usuallu a commissiOn 
for someone. There' a no aoee].arity aercentare in dealing with 
foul play, but the job 'ondily needs doing. 1,11 who have eyes to see know 
that among a minority, foul nay is iiicreasing Referees rerort or 
diSmiSS offenders. Some of the offences are serious in more than a 
snorting sense. Reports are clear and specific. hot a Levi of there 
are from very experienced referees, temperate in their use of the 
riisconduci rules. No doubt there is good faith all round, but 
a mast nothing happens. Enguiries sha.r that renait ies for foul play 
heru are linhter than in mey interetate or country Union. Certainly 
they are much lighter than in the Sydney Union, VThiOIe 'se so jealously 
emulate in most other things. V[ith this problem, on iop of the 
appointments problem, the position of independent referees is 
becoming untenable 

Early last season, vie were invited to nuch-publicised :zzoetings 
on foul play. It was frecy conceded that a serious and gToviing 
problem existed. These meetings were largely a waste of valuable 
tine. 

 
J'll that is really needed is to translate general pieties into 

action -shon the crunch of the actual case cones. 	There is a lot 
of sentimental nonsense abut susuensions -- as if they were 
incarcerations, or heavy fines, instead of a ruth precluding a 
reckless or dangerous person frost a for sessions of a acre gone. That 
is vevy little for vhat may eisozvhei'c be pu_nisbableasaggTavatod 
assault. iTo one seems to think that vie live in the least violonc:c-
prone society of all time. It' s not disloyal to this 'body contact' 
game to recognise that lb orovides some fine chances for reckless 
aggressors, and for a f cvi vrho are rather worse. Token eusnonsions 
just increase the donger. it may be politics, but it is not logic, 
to focus the blame on referees. The discipline position being what 
it is referees are already under an unfair burden. They have taken 
action, and it has stopped there. hfhon it ceases to stop there, 
referees may reasonably be e:ruecbecl to Lb more. If the situation 
does not rapidly improve in rnrzctice, those of as with children almost 
ready for the firing-line may well look elsewhere for their recreation4 
It would be  tragic if on nfeiority comlex tor 	rofess ionali 
codes should bring us the worst in then, vithout much 

 
of the best, 

1972 will be a testing year. 'Ic have to do a difficult 
job under ininecessary difficulties. iJe have to remain independent 
and amateur. There are several 'roijs of ceasi ng to be amateur. Some 
are: 'touting' for advancement in referee ing 	Ru using gby situations 
for petty business self-'ror:iotion; overt uing the gone as a substitute 
for a main purpose in life. The year 1972  may show whether en 
independent Lssociation is still viable here. On the surface, no 
doubt, a non-independent one could got along swimmingly. 

corttdl... 
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On your behalf, I thank all our neaors for loyal 

orvico in 1971. 	I thank, too all the incivithial 
Flayers  afl0- 

aduinisiratOrs viho have helped to keep some substantial pleasure 
in Rugby amJ refereeing. Esnocially do I thank for their \JOrk 

f our best Apn 	 a ointmenbs Bords ever. I and intogriy one o 
hope we do not lose them. For my own nert, I thank you for the 
honou:e of the Presidency. I suspect that "the chair" has in the 

past been softer to occupy. 

11 

J.R.F. 
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APPOIFThEITTS_BOARD 

Members of the Board had a busy and exact.Lnp' season, having to 
appoint officially to 804 matches vihilst subject to persistent harassment 
by the management committee of the 	The situation caine to a climax 
in September when the Q.R.U.council carried a motion an major anpointments 
which could only 'so regarded by the Board as a motioned' no confidence in 
ito, 	 h:re then are the representative appointheiabs vhich had such 
significance for the members of Council: 

F0 Buiiiett - 	Qid.. & Victoria 
Qlci 	& H.S.W. (Sydney) Junior Wallabies v South Africa, 

 Buckley - 	Brisbone v Qldm CornrLry (Rockhanptom) 

 Crore - 	Qici. v Lions, Qid. v South Africa, Grand. Final 
A.F.U. appointment - Sydney v ScuLl; Africa 

J. Forbes - 	Qid, v Sydr.oy, Aunt. Univensitios v Iuot 	Services, 
Qid. Countiy v South Africa. 

I. Gilmoro Brisbane v Country, Univ. of Qld.. v Univ0 of California, 

B. Jowett - 	Q1d.. v Univ, 	of California, Qici. v South Australia, 
QId. v OR ScisuLcos. 

First grade appo:Lniuc'ntn ra :aimci selective and. the Doard. conratuln so 
Marcus 1kdTan;o and Chris Osanford, - ho with \rinitin' referee Be t 'Test 
(ACT ) rome the only new faces seen in the senior 5ain in 1971  

Some difficu:i ty man expuri e id. in finalisi;igeppointhents for certain 
matches at Red.cliiio, Ipsviich uLiton and. Southpo:rt. Forever, the occasional 
emergency at both IpsTichi and Lkm:bhport unearthed local referees ;7rth 

undoubted skill and. competence. A plague of forfeits \Tithout notice 
caused annoyance to the Board and of course to the otive members. One 
of those lapses involved a anmbcr in a round tris of 100 miles 

lFhen the hulk of the membership was avai±able for apFointuent high 
standards were evident in all 0reden throughout the season. There are 
enough referees in the Association with the ability to r;cinthin this 
high; standard., but there are no:; yet quite enough to coves al]. the 
Associatiori s eamsitisents, parcicuiar]y in mid-season. 

1Tevnrhheless seventy referees, including visitors fi'su ImC.T., Victoria, 
B.Z. , 5th. Australia and. Pa;ua, participated, in the SOaSOSt t s aotivi'Licn 

Folloiing is a list of those arvointed officially to five or more matches. 
The list excludes trial matches, knockouts and Seven a Side games. 

J. Forbes 35, R. Biarnett 30, K. Cro'ee 30;  0, haidron 29, a. Sheehan 
28,  B. iouett 27, J. O'Connor 24, J. heelian 	22 5  J. Broughr, 
B:L'o. DonaLue 21, B. Fin.lay 21, A. Broad 20, F. Douglas 20, I, Olsson 20, 
I. Gilmore 20, C. Kay 20, 0. Short 19 K. Conley 19 hh Lyons 191  
C. 11enzies, 19, C. Oxenford. 18, P. Spronklin 18, if, Clark 17, F. Bro;m 17 
P. ilonan 17, J. Quinn 16, K. McGovern 16, B. 0Coimor 14, Bro Vance 
14, J. Jell 13,  G. Britteriden 13, K. Larkisi 12 9  G. DoyTh 12 0  1 Will 
101 Id'.kclhanu'c 10, J. McCarthy 9,  J. Doames 	9, T i'I s.noy 9, 

3e1 c 8 71 Lalor 8, L. Chita.ho 7, i, Nolan 7, K. Biggs 7 T.  
3 	 , 
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EXAITIITATIC)IJS BO!JID 

1971 saw the introduction of fixed examination times for Associate 
Exa;:iinations. These were held at 7 1,?.m. on our usual sme-ting nights (when 
candidates were available). The written test was continued and proved 
most suibnble. Vie did though combine this with a field test where the 
answers indicated a theo:L'etical rather than a practical kuamlecige on the 
part of a candidate for tlactrJC  immbersip 

Also 9  where a Ociadidate had had several years experience on 
refereeing a field test was suhstttuted for the viritten test when 
circumstances made this acre pract :Lcal. A iass mark of 69 was set and 
as the questions asked required speuific answers the dangers inherent in 
narking parers were removed. 

dueler Badge candidates were required to urovide their own supervisor 
(usaall a shcol me stor) and anpors were distributed to the selected 
person. It was ia1e a fixed rule thai; no pacer was 'iein 	utfi the 
cuestion paper was returned and cor.plete cooperation was received. 
This enabled, us - o keep strict control over our examinations cud shore a 
school had fLixcr cand*dates an altered. question paper wac used. This 
is net to indicate a leck of trust in anybody 'out xathcr seems the most 
realistic control thet can be uaintained 

The foli ocring :er'so 	passed 	amo in 1971 

ASSOC TATE 
- 	11 	P 	ect 	(I. Doyhe, T, ucyry, J. iiolac, A. Pcroc 

J.P Bar::'o;r 

	

G.  S. 	K, Riggs 

Panist Drainers 	Bros. H. Eclises, P. Penny 
St. hauronces Bros. P. hess, P. O'Brien, T. Sullivan 
St. Penis 	 J. hoffat 

JuNIOR 
B.S,H.S, .1, katenhionse 

	

I.G. S. 	1.1. Smit}i 

	

nRguo 	G. BenfieI.d P. Fausi H, Giarola 

Perhaps the greatest need in u972 is for the preparation of a more formal 
test for Senior iThm'oership. It is suggested that this include both 
written and field test, allied wIth an oral test when necessary. Such a 
basis would give real mooning to senior membership as well as enabling 
problems to be isolated and overcome early in a members career. 

Above dl it is essential that the cooneration which existed between 
the Exrueinatinri Board and the ppontments Board be maintained. In this way 
the Thaainers kno-,,r the reouireacnts of the latter and the Appointments 
Board the qualifications of the now members both of which go towards 
better referees and thus better Rugby. 

Ian V. Olsscm 
Chairman 



ACTIVITIES COi.Ii(ITTEE 

The Ictivities Committee throughout this season was constituted. by 
Col \7aldron, Ken Cowley and myself. Unlike previous ieers the Committee 
this year was given a much I aviamirork  load and, I woulcl hope that the 
embers of the association consider tJ:t itwas carried oat successfully. 

In particular the Committee engmised the annual Uylie i:Iemonial 
PImction which was hold. at the Uu'cmayfieid loom at Bally..iore. The 
Ccmmiittee would like to thank Jules Gueraussimoff for a vcr.y entertaining 
and informative speech0 The secoed. major job mTen to the Activities 
Committee was that of orgonising the doubles for sale at the maj on games 
held throughout the season. Paruicular thanks in this regamd must go to 
Col lTaldron who took upon himsoli the comolote or anisation and despatch 
of the 	 Tf any member has yet not forwarded his ma'nent for the 
doubles sent to kin it would be appreciated if he woul0_,  do so as soon as 
possible however nd i.thstanding that the doubles crone a great success 
arid adddto the coffers of the Association to a large d.ekcee 	it is the 
rccomr:e:ndation of this Con. itino that one or two persons be appointed. 
during 972 and in subsediL oat years with the sole responsibility of 
organising doubles for the major gres during the season. If this were 
done 5  crc consider doubles could then be organised. for the major games which 
are held early in the season aotP y the match between IiCO7 South V[alos end. 
Queensland thick is genena ly ieiJ in ilay. As you will 1en01T last season 
doubles crone not organised mnt;i]. the arrival of the Spning'ooke. 

This Committee would also l ike to draw attention to the appointment 
of referees to senior grade matches. \ have no intention in doing this of 
criticising or casting asprsir 	on n o 	 efercam  the senior n 	uho  are 
appointed to these games. Receiver the CoimaitLee feels that thare arc at 
the present time so dew referees who have A dTadO experience or experience 
in the major GPS, TdS and minor representative games. This Committee has 
notha that in th past it is a common orworlence that one of cur current 
senior referees is a-rnointed. to an A grade QUR fixture on one day of the 
weekend sad. to a major GPS or rg\5  game on the other nay, in is the opinion 
of this ComicitLee that if the appointments hoard. wishes to IdLood younger 
referees for majOr games the_n it should adoert thecolicy of appointing 
senior :eofcn-ses to only one so celled "A" grade game on the 0110 weekend 
I refer in this regard to the category "A" gamc.s in the grading scheme 
introduced in 1970.  'Jo do not consider it necessary that the senior 
referees should as a rule be aupoinited. to the normal GUS ox TAS canes. However 
we do realise that in some of these games the ninning or losing of a 
preeniersh:ip may depend on the standard. of refereeing anOt in those cases 
we concede that a senior referee should and probably would ho appointed 

Ydnat has boon said above is desigoed to point out to the incoming 
eppoinLnoiits beans that referees are not like old soldiers and at some 
stage they mist netj:ce. If the appointments hoard crone to consider its 
position should only two or three of the present senior referees reti:oo or 
be. transferred. then it might wonder who would have sufficient blooding 
in major genies to be appointed to those games that the senior referees 
are now cluing. Tiis Committee considers that far too many of the genes 

conid..) 
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which could easily bn used for the oloodifl5 of I omi 	"Yole Pfl1 

junior referees which are at  the present Use being con roliod by those 

members of the association who foil into the category of senior referees as 
I have described aho10 

Perhaps what is ceiitained in this report constitutes a gTOlmd for a 
revision of the gne:al grading sshene which was introduci at the 

hegiririg of tb? 970  season. The eord. is perhais double edged insofar 
as a chg.m in the :eeent system r:st, in oox opinion s  produce a better 
standard of referee and further give the appointments hoard a chonce of mging 

a reforeot s ability before thrusting him into the "biçtime" because of 

what at the present time appears to be an ur1fcrbeen circumstanCe, 

P. R. Douglas, 
0he ceft.l 

PJJSTP 'T1r SOC IfTY 

The 1972 Anniel Meeting was held at the latinbal Naval Depot 
Sydney, on 13th Feha'. i:lm Sydney Rofereas 15001100 is 

dissatisfied with the working of the Lustre.[ ion Appointments Board, and 
suggest that a delegate of the Soc:iciy shouT)cl join this Board, 

The QR.R.im is negotiating with the Society to hold its 1973 
Biennial Seminar in .Bri shane for the first time. 

The Sooietyaclvisoo that the 1972 edition of the Lane will p:roba'uly 

not appear unhi I March or April. :in the noontime, thc -foL. ( 	 hciety 

circular of changes from the 1971 text is vrorth reproducing here 

. Fr crm ' 
J. )Vi-J. .LL,J 

a) 	The advantage iex.r is now applWaVe at the kick-off, ce cpt when it 

is taken at the wrong niace or with the incorrect type of k:ic. This 

moons that advantage must he played when: 

Attacking player(s) are in front of the ball zkem it is kicked. 

The 'ball travels :Less than 10 yds. and is first playcd by a 
member of the kickingoff side. 

Opposing player(s) are within 10 yds. before the 'bail is kicked 
(Law 8 (2)) 

b) Advantage can now be played when the ball is thrown in from the wrong 
place0 (Law 9 (2)) & instraction on Law 23), 

NOTE that in both cases the conditions of Law 8 (i) must apply. 

contcl. 
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TRY SCORTITCI_WLUE (LJdJ ii) 

There will be four points aviarded. for a Trye This is oxperixeental 

for 1972 only The Internationel Rugby Football Boari will consider 
its effect at their neeting in 1973. 

K1TOO•OTd 

On Lavi 17 (2) & () 	a further atteupt has been Isaclo to define a 
knock-on (other than receiving dirct froje a lick). 	Phe sections of 
Lau are nor divided. into 2 circursencesu 

Receiving a pans or aUtearptinrg to catch a bouncing hail. 
Prariousiy,nention vies sude of Un n0V0125!lt uithin the 
piayer s g'asp nithou:b 1055 of contrçTi u,  The Par novi 
siaply states that it is not a knock-on if the rinyc:r Liakes 
the ball vathout asking a second catch 

Pickin un the hell - it in now stated that it is aisrays an 
infriapseerib of a player atteupts to pick up the ball and. it 
goon fcnraard avhateer the distance. 

ROTE 
in neither case in the circi;ustance of the one handed 

funbied catch aentionai 53 by inference a one handed 
acljustnent is now Mowea. 

VATT 

The 1971 .72 arreackacat clarifies the definition of being Un  aeniarn of 
a raaui no longer does he have to be 'joincd" but "caught in or boand 
to the isaul and not merely alongside it 	(Lan 22 (2)) - the essence of 

binding (levi 20 (6) (d.)) and Lan 21 ()) is that it aunt ho with aL least 
one arm around the body of cesothea player of the sane toaa.i. 

There are also minor amendment a; c one earnkp. scrun iiago (irifrcuctio:ns on 
Laur :O ioLe (4) end. Penalty Kick (instunct± ons on Levi 27 RoLe (o)) which 
explain tean elves, 
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COUNTRY 	LSS0CI.tTJ01,TS 

North Queensl and 

At the Annual Meeting of our Association held in February 1971, 
Ron Barnes was ree1ected to the osiion of President whie Peter Lovith was 
elected Secretary/Treasurer. 

	

Our nusbers at the coarnncerncid of the 1971  season were 12 	This 

was vei -  pleasing with 6 now faces aa&iei to our 1 970 strenh. Rowovo:c 

as has hap 	din other years os:sraaThers decreased due to transfers and 
anmy postings and at the end of the 1971 seas 	u on or nur 	ad. d bers hwindled. 

to7, 

The new ncrurs worked herd and at er many necks Gory Jensen, Tom 
Hunter and Len Onabin acre successful in paesng nheir examination and. also 
their fi.eha Less. 

As the 1972  season auproaches all members from 1971  hwe indicsted 

their jut ention ci refereeing. Howecer with the growth of the gene in 
Tov7nsville it is imneraLive that we at least doable our nurhers to iseet 
cur connitoSesLts to the T,D.R,U. 

FinaJy our best wishes for if to oar fellow "whitJ bloo7ers' 

in Queensland,  

H. Barnes 

dic folloviin 	 i" 	in  in by 	ajar Moore, 

ioec President 

 

for 19 (1 woe Cang uceston, a foraca Lh:isbane 
member, The Secretar w y 	as John 1/hite and the Appointments bound Greg Bee sbon 
and Tern's Moore. Paul Braddy also contnwes as a Senior member. 

!1L the recent Lockhaiaot on Union Coin cii lice ;iag berry Moore 
was re c1ectei Secretary of the Unicra 

The Association was assisted with Juniors c1unin the year by Key 
Barry, formerly of Toovoomba and the associate Member 01 the Q,R.h.AO 

The Rcckhampton Union is extended to a Reserve Grade this year,  
An sotive recraltang campaign will be necessamy, One gain this year is 
Dr. Merry Larkin. 

He were happy to entertain Ron Barnes from To\msvilie and Marcus 
MelIanus during the Country Cariciva here. 

Major appointment s during the year in Rockharpton wore: 

cond 
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Rockhampton report (cont.) 

Brsbtne v (Teensiani CounLi'y - J. Buckley (Toowoona) 

RokimpGon v Ip7ich - R. Barnes, (Tornsville) 

RockllsLlpton v Un.ve:iy of California - Greg. Beeson 

Grand Final - Paul Brathiy.  

Othi members involved n a3riniscraUon of the Union are 
John \ThrLe (Treasurer) and Paul Bracdy (Lxe cu ive Ohairnan) 

t 
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QuEERsLND RUGBYBITION REPEREES ASSOCIATION 

TREASIIRUR? S REPORT 

The attached statements show a surpius for the year of 34.00. 

Receipts are up for the year by 14700 due to increased annual 
subscriptions and. sole of doubles. No donations were received from 
Queensland Rugby Union, The I sociated Schoole or Downiands College for 
the peiod under revie\r 

Expenses are 158.00  higher for the year. The cost of the Annual Pinner 
was in excess of previous years anN ihepurchase f new badges accounted 
for the major part of the increase, 

L. disputed account from the Queensland Rugby Union for $5000  remains 
unpaid as at 31 December, 1971 

The audited accounts are a follows, 

D,\T0 Joertt 
lion. Treasurer 

pTcV11T 

SUEARY OF RECEIPTS AND PAYiIERTS 

FOR THE YEAR ERTORD 31ST DECIIII3ER 1971 

Receipts (Schedule 1 

	

688 	Payments (Schedule 2 

	

$ 45 	 Surplus for year 

Add: cash at hank at beginning of year 

14 - General fund $113 
200 - 	Tern deposit 200 

54 - Travel fund 313 

$313 Cash at bank at end of year $347 

Comprisirx': 
$113 General fund. $147 
200 Term deposit 200 

NOTE In addition to the cash at hank and on 
deposit a number of ties are held for sale, 

contd......  
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513 IARY OF RECEIPTS AND FAIE1'TTS (00NTD 

And it ore ro rt to the nembers  

VJo have examined the suinry of receipts and paynents of the Queensland 
Rugby Union ileicrees Association and the supporting lists of receipts and. 
of peymer.ts for the year ended 31st December 1971. Our exanieeation 
included, such tests of the accounting records and other auditing procedures 
as we coLs:Ldered riecesoang in the c:.rcueotanccs. 

In our opinion the acco:npanying statements give a true and fair 
vievr of the cash transactions of the Association for the year ended 31st 
December 1971. 

Arthur Andersen & Co 
Chaubereci Accountants 

Brisbane 
9th Febrsay, 1972. 

SCREDIJLE 1 

QUFEIISTOAD EUGEY TIE ION RH 2EES ASSOC TATI OTT 

SCHEPUIJE OF RECEIPTS 

Fo1THEyH:IPED1sTDEcEPEEP 1971 

1919. 
$ 	5 Affiliation fees - IcKh Queensland R.R.A. - 

5 - Dorns - 
10 Annual subscript! one 218 

23 Donations - Queensland G.P.S.Asen 25 
- - Arthur Andersen cz Co. 10 

- Australian Society of Referees 
- (trovel fund.) 60 
100 - Queensland Rugby Union - 
25 - Queensland. Associnted Schools - 
30 - Dounlarsis College 
13 mt crest 15 

63 Sales - Badges and rule books 110 
18 - Ties 27 

25 Sale of Doubles 160 

5 Sale of refrigerator 

92 Receipts from - Members Dinner 90 
Ii 6 - Wyllie Memorial Dinner 131 

35 - Chiistsias function 20 
- - Annual Meeting 14 
10 - Cricicet match 


